IMMEDIATE RELEASE
4 GUYS AND A ROOF SELECTED TO JOIN PREMIER OWENS CORNING™ ROOFING PLATINUM PREFERRED
CONTRACTOR PROGRAM
TOLEDO, OH – March 3, 2016 – Toledobased roofing company, 4 Guys And A Roof announced today they have been
hand-selected to join the premier Owens Corning™ Roofing Platinum Preferred Contractor Network, based upon its
commitment to service, installations, reliability, and unparalleled craftsmanship.
Considered one of the most exclusive roofing contractor networks in the roofing industry, Owens Corning™ Platinum
Preferred Roofing Contractors represent less than one half percent of the roofing contractors in the entire industry. In
order to be associated with the number one recognized brand in the roofing industry and be accepted into the Platinum Certified Network, 4 Guys And A Roof had to meet high standards, including a minimum of five years of experience, a clean profile with the Better Business Bureau, $1MM in general liability insurance, endorsements from distributors, a thorough Dun and Bradstreet background check, having all required state and local licenses, as well as having
passed all Owens Corning roofing application testing.
Owens Corning roof application testing ensures 4 Guys And A Roof has a clear understanding of proper shingle installation and the Platinum Promise™. Since Owens Corning Platinum Preferred Contractors are focused on installing the
Owens Corning Roofing System, which is more than just shingles, homeowners will have the opportunity to receive a
Platinum Protection Roofing System Limited Warranty. This exclusive warranty provides extended product coverage for
material defects for as long as the home is owned.
“As a locally owned and operated roofing company with over 17 years of industry experience serving the Greater Toledo Area, 4 Guys And A Roof is both honored and excited to become a member of the elite Owens Corning Roofing
Platinum Preferred Contractor Program,” said Jamie Wietrzykowski, Owner, 4 Guys And A Roof. “We know from our
hundreds of close relationships with homeowners that purchasing a new roof is both a significant decision, and investment. We are very proud to now have this additional layer of commitment to excellence from Owens Corning to bring
to our customers.”
“Owens Corning Roofing Platinum Preferred Contractor network members are chosen based on their proven market
and industry leadership,” said Matt Lawver, Contractor Services Leader, Owens Corning. “This network underscores
Owens Corning Roofing’s commitment to providing value within the building materials industry and ensuring our roofing contractors have the tools and business solutions they need to grow their business.”
Not only does Owens Corning stand behind the performance of the roofing products installed, they also stand behind
the workmanship of the Platinum Preferred Contractor. Just one more way 4 Guys And A Roof, an Owens Corning
Platinum Preferred Contractor can provide a greater peace of mind to its customers, including an extended system
warranties that offers lifetime workmanship coverage.
ABOUT 4 GUYS AND A ROOF
4 Guys And A Roof was founded in 1998, dedicated to providing exceptional roofing service at a great value. 4 Guys
And A Roof is considered the area’s “Extreme Roofer” having completed the most roofs in a single day. 4 Guys And A
Roof is trusted by several hundreds of satisfied customers, has over 200+ Angie’s List A Reviews, and receives over a
95 percent satisfaction review rating by customers throughout Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan. 4 Guys And A
Roof is an Accredited Better Business Bureau Member (BBB) with an A+ Rating and is a member of the Professional
Remodelers Organization (PRO). Currently, Jamie Wietrzykowski, owner of 4 Guys And A Roof, is the 2016 President
of PRO. Additional information about 4 Guys And A Roof is available at http://www.4guysandaroof.com/.
ABOUT OWENS CORNING
Owens Corning (NYSE: OC) is a leading global producer of residential and commercial building materials, glass-fiber
reinforcements and engineered materials for composite systems. A Fortune® 500 company for 61 consecutive years,
Owens Corning is committed to driving sustainability by delivering solutions, transforming markets and enhancing
lives. Celebrating its 78th anniversary in 2016, Owens Corning is a market-leading innovator of glass-fiber technology
with sales of $5.2 billion in 2015 and about 14,000 employees in 27 countries on five continents. Additional information
is available at http://www.owenscorning.com/.
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